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The UN Un ivers i tyrs Global Setti n

The Ul'l University exists in a world characterized by hunger and poverty
amid abundance and affiuence; chronic food shortages despite the tremendous

scientific and technological capacity for food production; increasing resource
scarcities amid colossal wastage and ecological degradation; a global arms race
and trade diverting vast resources from basic needs and social services; rampant
confl ict, bl ind violence and terrorism; exploitation, oppress ion and peoplers
movements; wideni.ng alienation as well as fanaticism; despair as well as emerging
visions of alternative worlds and styles of Iife within a new sense of ecological
and social I imits. Rapid population growth and over:urbanization create
imbalances with resources and threaten opportunities for human survival and

welfare in many countries of the Third World. Fragmentation within countries
- developing or industrialized - and among countries make societies and the
international system fragile and unstable. There is a breakdown of dialogue and

the mechanisms for dialogue between North and South, East and !./est, and East and

South. . in.deed, our world may wel I be drif ti.ng into a nuclear conf lagration.

From another angle of vision, the UN University exists in a world undergoing
rapid,and pervasive change under the mounting impact of science and technology,
inc'tuding the_ rapid- growth and reach of nbdern transportation and communication,
and the changilg values, aspirations and perceptions of people. The international
order is experiencing profound shifts in the configuration of social forces at
national, regional and global Ievels. However, this sociai transformation of
individual countries anci the world at larEe is aiso marked by the Iag and

resistance of social and political structures. This is traceable not only to the

opposition of forces whose economic and politicai interests are being threatened
by change but alsc to the individual human (Uiotogical and psychic) and sociai
iimits to caange because of the need for individual and societal continuity,
stabi I i ty, integrity, anci identi ty.

ln this increaslngly crowded, competitive, insecure and fragi le world,
!'/e urgentiy need val id, viable and persuasive ideas and soi utions capable
of commanding loyaity of many people for dealing with the unprecedented scaie,
pervasiveness anci complexity of national anC global problems and for providing
the requirements of human survivai and development. Despite the knorvledge explosion,
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contemporary sociai and poi itical thought and international economics seem

dangarously out of pace with the awesome technological advances in weaponry and

industry, in cosrnic exploration, in micro-bioiogy, and in the exploitation of the

non-renewable riches of our p'l anet.

lJe need to kncw much more about the specificity of wor'ld hunger and absolute

poverty that grips nearly 800 millions,of people in the Third World and how to deal

with it. We need to know how to break the structures of powerlessness,

exploitation and permanent indebtedness that keep the absolutely poor in a state

of dependency upon the rich and powerful. We need to know and understand how

the desired social transformation of whole societies and, indeed, of the

international order, can be made in a manner which is orderly and peaceful, just'
and humane. l,/e need to identify and understand the minimum pol itical requi rements

for deal ing nrore effectively and more humanely wi th the problems of massive

poverty, injustice and unemployment, for ways which wouid enable us to bring

about the structurai,changes necessary to provide employment and to meet other

human needs, but above all, for ways which would break the shackles of
restrictive political and social structures, and thus release the fuli creative
potential of all the people who are now at the bottom of their societies

It is my perception thaL in the vieil of a large majority of mankind the

present international order is not only ineffective and non-viable, but also

imnroral. The struggle of the Third World for a new international economic order

is one manifestation of a more general desire to overcome the global, structural

dualism which lies at the heart of the present international pattern of inequality

anC injustice. It is ther---fore unlikeiy that l^re rrrill see a reciuction oi
international tensions before the attainment of greater equity in the

international Civision of Iabour en,i in the gicibal disti-ibution of pol itical

Given this formidable array of problems afflicting humankind in our time,
we cannot.t.rpl the observation that the explosion of knolvledge and the advances

in science and technclogv that have taken piace in the'last few decades have added

iittle to our capacity to soive some of the most urgent problems besetting
humankind as a whoie, ln part this has been the result of an absence of political
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I l. But rf9 lS that the knowledge that
often been i rrelevent to these prob

deal ing with giobal proble

complexity and of unp nted scale.

It should be ui ld a different kind of
unders tand i ng This cannot be generated or

ely by the effor ts of the great national'ins titutions of learning whose

atms are gene the pronrotion of national welfare and the advancement of
disci pl inary knowl edge

i nte rna t iona I netwo rks of scholars to deal systematical Iy with global problems

cul tural , social , Iitical or econom dimension is overlooked in its search

evan t in the context of
rel igio y and ideologically pluralistic world. The United Nations University

(ssc/4-6)
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Nature of the verS r

l.l. The United Nations University is one of the first institutions of
learning in the world del iberately established as a global and world-wide
institution. The Charter of the University which the General Assembly
adopted in 1973 defi,nes this institution as an I'international community
of scholars, engaged in research, post-graduate training and dissemination

ty

1.2. The University, I ike the United Nations of whose General Assembly
it is an autonomous organ, is founded on the recognition of the inter-
dependence of all nations: the major problems every,country faces have
transnational and global dimensions, and every global problem has elements
that must also be dealt with at regional, national, and local l.evels, The

UN University is inspired by the ideal and necessity of human sol idarity
and the primacy of improving the human'condition everywhere in the world.
It is premised on the requirement that the world's peoples and their
Ieaders must learn to think of the human species as a sinole and indivisible
unit comprising a global society if it is to survive amid global dangers
and catastrophes of its own making, and if they are to maximize the chances
of solving together its problems w[rile enabling civilizations to advance
in both increasing harmony and enriching diversity. (sc/r+B)

1.3. As an organ of the United Nations General Assembiy the UN University
is not an intergovernmentai body anci thip characteristic, rare within the
United Nations system, provides a unique opportunity to the University
to conduct its studies independently, in collaboration with UN agencies
and the academic and scientific community of the world. lt opens the
opportunity for the University to work closely with governments, UN agencies,
and other international institutions, to gain thei r trust and respect,



rvh ile
study

at the same time

and j udgement .

retaining its essential capacity for independent

(sc/5)

I .4. The UN Un ivers ity should move wi th del iberate speed and wi thout

neglecting the need for institutional continuity and stabii ity towards

the original vision in the Charter. That vision is of lhe United Nations

University as a growing constellation or network of institutions (incor-

porated, associated, and other) , organizations,,and individuals forming

a world-wide community of scholars linked to a central programming and

in Tokyo but united in a shared commitment to its
purposes of the Un i ted Nat ions. (sC/28)

1.5. The visi
is a reinforced

on the University as far as its networks are concerned,

systematized network of institutions continual 1y

reviewed and evolving, with some agreements being terminated as they

mature or serve their time and purpose and new ones brought in. (SC/39)

-2-
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Z. Purpose and Continuing Goals

2.1. Serving the intellectual needs of humankind as a whole and soeci-

2.3. Hel

ficially the United Nat ions system (sc/5)

2.2. Human Survival Development and Wel fare. As an international commu nity
of scholars, sharing common ideals and purposes, the UNU seeks to focus
science and scholarship towards creating and disseminating a body of knowledge

that would enable humankind and its Ieaders to better understand and solve
what the UNU Charter calls I'the prsssing global,problems of human survival,
develoPment and welfare." (SUUtZ) ldentifying the pressing global problems

affecting humankind's chances for survival, development, and welfare with
a view of determining the problems toward whose solution the UNU could make

a significant contribution in relation to the work already being done by

the various united Nations insti tutions and agencies. (sc/5)

ln Hurnankind to Th ink as One The UN University shouid be an

instrumentality that will help humankind to think of itself, its future,
and its problems as ail parts of a single global totil ity based on human

sol idarity and transcending national perspectives. (sc/l)

2.4. Enlarsinq the Ca oacity to Prepare for Humankind's Future. ln the
worldrs enveloping crises, if there is to be a future at all, it is going
to be a singie shared one for all nations. The UN University,shoulci,
therefore, be one of the instruments that will enlarge the collective
human capacity to deal with the preparations for that future. This is a

real challenge that faces humankind and the University. (SCZ8)

2.5. A Distinctive Research Role. The Universitv should or gan i ze and

conduct research in a way that is not done by other institutions or agencies --

that is to say, if it can make a contribution that is unique and that wil I

make a significant difference in the understanding of the problems to be

add ressed . (SC/l 2)

^/2.6. Dealins with Controvers ia l Aspects of Peace, Survival, and Change

The University should real ize its strategic advantage in the United Nations
system and its special status in world academia by dealing with some of the
more controversial issues and problems involved in the interrelationship
between peace and human survival on the one hand and development and social

/...
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transformation on the other, on which depend both the prospect of human-

kind and the fulfilment of the mission of the UN University.' (SC/14)

2.7. lnterparadigmatic Dialogue. The UN University should also sustain

the interparadigmatic dialogue which is essential to its capacity to

contribute to the understanding of global problems from a shared sense

of human sol idarity and an awareness of the inabil ity of any nation,

however Iarge and powerful, to determine its future in isolation from

that of the rest of humankind. (SC/29)

2.8 . Tra in i ng and Teach i nq Rol es. I n broaden i ng i ts capaci ty for respond i ng

to felt needs around the globe, it is important that the UN University should

also develop a distinctive advanced training capability, which will have to

be properly defined, as well as a teaching capabil ity which it now does not

have. lt is conceivabie that UNU professors might go regularly on lecture

tours, or that, video-taped lectures by top scientists in the world might be

made avai lable for global distribution. The addition of a teaching component

to the UN University, directly and through the professoriate of the worldts

universities, would give our institution one of its essential but now missing

vocations which would enhance its credibility and value to its far-fiung
consti tuenc ies. (SC/34)

ln the coming phase of the Un ivers ity's development, we shal 1

have to intensify our efforts to increase the effective impact of the

University in advanced training, special ized teach ino, and the

dissemination of knowledge to ensure that our efforts reach the decision-

makers, scholars, students, and the faculties at universities. \Je should

endeavour to reach the vast majority of the peoples of the worid. I

will make this responsibil ity an important concern in my further con-

sultations and future proposals to the Council. (sc/37)

2.9. Building Comprehens ive and Relevant Knowledoe and Pe rspect i ves Given

UNthe formidable array of problems affl icting humankind in our time, the

University must build a comprehensive and multi-cultural knowledge and

understanding of global problems that has val idity in the context of a



culturally, rel igiously, and ideologically plural istic world. (sC/49)

ln order for the UN University, working with the world's scholars,

to be effective, they must together develop the capacity to transcend

the fragmentation of science into its various specialization and to generate

more comprehensive and relevant knowledge and perspectives on global and

national problems in order to overcome the geo-pol itical, ideological,
and cultural barriers to understanding and co-operation. (SCZIO)

2.10. Se the nds SociaI Transformatioir and a
' ln ternat ional

0rder. The UN University's next stage it has indeed a formidable agenda.

As I have elsewhere said, it is an agenda for I ife and peace, for equal ity
and dignity for this world, and the Univers.ity must address its issues

and problems. lt is my f irm belief that the Ul'.1 University must evolve in
the directions I have suggested for the carefui consideration of the

Council - in helping to create knowledge for and gain understanding of
the processes of peaceful and humane social transformation towards a new,

more viable, just, and peaceful international order based on a ne!^/

foundation of worid moral ity and consensus. The Univers ityrs capacity

to make these shifts and contribute to the solution or alleviation of

the basic problems of humankind will depend on the resources - inteilectual
and financial - that we can mobilize. Given our limited funding, we shall

make a careful selection of those problems wherg further knowledge and

understanding will be critical in the search for solutions on which we

e ffo rts

ve I nvol vement i n lnter nat i ona I Deba te on C H uman

With the indispensable support of Member States of the United

it is our hope that, through its collabor:ative schoiarship and

n te rna

UN Un ivers i can have an

of the world and help give structure and mean i ng the profound

ng pl ace relating the Un i vers i ty ' s work lo the

hopes and fea

I ssues.

Nations,

a

rs of le everywhere ly the youth,
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Global Knowled ements. ,ln 
a

word, the task that lies before the UN University as an international
community of scholars is to help humankind develop the global knowledge

base and the ethical understanding and critical judgements that wil I

enable it to move towards a pluralistic aiobal society of continuously

advancing civi l izations in universal peace and justice. (SC/53)

ts. I bel ieve

that the UN University can make a difference, that it can provide impetus

and facii itate the forgins pf institutional instrumentalities that will
be necessary in the world to develop the intellectual capacity that will
add to our knowledge and understanding of the global problems and

processes I have mentioned. By building on what we have achieved so far,
by developing new initiatives of our own, and by responding to new

opportunities, we can enhance the institutional and programmatic relevance

of the University and extend its reach across the globe. {SCtZl)

-6-
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Dealin

I Concerns and lnterests

The UNU should continue toProblems.

concern itself with development problems, although not as its primary

focus, and with poverty and unddrdevelopment the global

Pro ems ustrial ized Countries. ln facing the

are, essentially
ways, equa I pared. The UN

capac i ty deal with the I ems

ly large
societies and in tot

Sou th . The degree to which

e context

in wh ich we are for the development

(sc/8)

En la The Un i

fn !^/ lems which the Charter s peaks about. The other

(sc tl

1

parts of the Charter, pertain ing to the co-existence between peoples

ing d i fferent cu sociai sys

be twe, and the'ma i ntena nce of
Iy appiy to the wor:ld as a whole, to

ed coun tr i es . The UN Uni ve

scope as to include

ping and the i ndustria (sc/9

Unciers d Social UN Un tve

.t

J
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responding, and must in fact respond positively, to the yearnings of
people the world over to understand better the processes of rapid social
change occurring on an unprecedented scale that are creating a great

deal of anxiety, conf I ict, and anomic behaviour within societies as well
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as among societies and nations. This would include probiems of peace,

security, violence, and the resolution of confi ict that have shaped

the fears and despair and sense of crisis that one finds in various parts

of the world among different segments of the population. (SC/12)

3.5. Devel op in Versatil i "ni Contributin to the Unil of Knowled

ln al l its endeavours, the University should maintain and strengthen its
capacity to work at the village level as well as at the global level,
to combine in its work the social sciences with the harder sciences and

technology, to deal with action-oriented research as well as systems

research at the highest Ievel of abstraction, to deal with theory as well

as with pol icy research, and, as the Charter stipulates, to deal with

pure as well as applied science. ln doing so, the University should

contribute to,the unity of knowledge by relating the generation of

new knowledge to the enhancement of humankind's capabil ities and skills
to deal with its pressing problems of global significance in an

increasingiy crowded, competitive, insecure, and fragi le world. (SC/14)

there are problem areas around which i Iarge number of problems of a

global nature or of global significance couid be organized, and around which

the Rector bel ieves, the University should consider developing its
activities, without implying any necessary order of priorities.

The lJorld Econo

deai of theoretical work, effiPirical studies, and poiicy'analyses

wi I i be requireci to help both governments and other institutions
to acqu i re a better unders tand ing of the cr i ses and contri bute

to fresh thinking about these problems. I t is obvious that an

effort of this magnitude to provide an aDproPriate forum and

mobli ize the necessary intellectual resources cannot be made

wi thin the present resource constraints of the UN Univers ity.
It wil l have to be made in a sustained manner over a considerable

pericd of time. The proper response on the pa;t of the University,

therefore, on a scale commensurate with the magnitude and

complexity of the problem, would be to set up an incorporated

3.6. New Problem Areas. Given the g i oba I con text of the UN Un i vers i ty

))



3.5 .2. Mana men t of Soc ial Transformat ion. These are problems

on a global as well as a national and regional scale. The

rapidi ty and magni tude of social change resul ting from sh ifts
i n the i nternat ional confi gurat ion of power and from sh i fts
in val ues and value perceptions within developing as wel I as

industrialized societies, especially among hitherto marginal ized

and socially ineffective segments of the population, have upset

social equi I ibrium and even in many cases the viabi I ity of
pol itical systems, and have created international tensions as

( sclr 5)

3 .6..2. l. Peace and Confiict Resolution. ,The UN Un i ve rs i ty
should concern itself with the problems of peace and securi ty

in a way that
is different from the traditional concerns in irenology.
It should start f rom the premise of the ine'",itabiiity of
of Iarge scale and profound social and structural change

at both the globai an? the national level. lf one accepts

that premise, then the problem of peace can be dealt with
as the problem of how to reduce human and social cost

in the process of social transformation and how to enhance

i cu I ate and reso I ve

violence among natio
soc i ety . An app roach by the UN Un i ver-

sity from this angle could conceivabiy contribute some

un de r-
non -

violence, and the preservation of human rights and human

of the structures and dynamics that

-9-

institution for multidiscipl inary research on global economics.
(sc/15)

3.6.2.2. Human Riqhts. The UN Un ivers it y cou I d con tr i bute



lead to the violation of human rights if the University

Iooks at this problem in I ight of present inadequate

poi itical and management capacity. to deal with structural
change in the world. We are deal ing with processes

involving interests, rea'l and perceived threats, and

fears of a very primord ial character that often lead to
the appl ication of violence and even the systemic denial

of human rights and fundamental human needs. Th is would

require studies in dif-ferent cultural settings where

i nst i tut iona I and human rel at ions and the cohes i veness

and viabil ity of a cuiture are not expl icitly defined

in terms of right but.in terms of mutual social obl igations.

Studies in this area would significantly augment our

understanding of the human rights problematique. (SCZtA)

^ 
/ r^5.o. /. J.

Problems.

ional / lnternational Ca CI e Global

Another quest ion the Un ivers i ty may want to
is the relatively neglected question of the

capacity of humankind to effectively manage globai

problems at the regidnal or international levels whose

resolution would enhance the chances for peace, justice,
and human sol idari ty. The Un ivers ity could encourage

and support stud ies that would be of benefi t to the

UN system and would-enhance the capacity of societies

and governments for atta in i ng the much h igher level of
international co-operation that is an absolutely essential

condition for human survival and continued progress.

The schoiarly community is not deal ing adequately with

the inst itutionai arrangements cal led for by global

dependence. There is too little work being done on

conceptual ization and developrnent of institutions

look into

would undergird a viable system of global interdependence.

This should be part of the search for more effective
forms of international governance. lt wouid include

reflection on and a quest for a universal ly accepted moral

- l0 -



bas is for the i.nternationa I order, because in the

view of large segments of the world's population the

present international order has ceased to be morally

acceptabl e. The Un i vers i ty shou ld a I so see the concern

with these problems of governance in the I ight of
another major development that has taken pIace in the

last decade: the growing incapac-i ty of any s ingle
nation or any combination of nations uni lateral Iy to
set the terms of international co-operation or to manage

the international system. The sh ifts in the global

distribution or power have tremendous impl ications for
the institutions of governance of international relations
and the management of global problems, and these wi'l I

have to be studied as well. At the same time, the UN

University should assist in the search for and dissemination
of non-bureaucrhtic, decentral ized, smal I -scale, and

humanly meaningful ways of tackl ing global probiems and

their national and local dimensions and manifestations.
Studies of this kind might well come to turn around the

of Social Transformation in lndividuai
Societies. ln many Third World countries, the twin fields
of development admin-istration and pol itical deveiopment

that emerged in the 'l950s and 1950s have been unable to

evolve aciequate theoretical and analytical tools to deal

effectively with the problematique of structural change

and rapid soc ia1 change, as wel I as wi th the growi ng

insistence of marginal ized segments of the population for
participation in governmental decisions that affect thei r

coun tr ies , wh ich er"nphas i ze

ff iciency and effectiveness
rengthened bureauc ratic power w i thout

-ll
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develop i ng the capac i ty to deal w i th poverty and

political participation. The growing real ization

that the problem of Poverty cannot be effectively
dealt with without the voluntary participation and self-
management of the poor and without important structural

changes could lead to different concepts of the management

of social transformation. (SC/20)

3.6.3. Humankind into the Twenty-first Century. Here the

University's investigations should attempt to look at the future

in terms of people in their different historical si tuations,

their environments, their technology, the variety of cultures in

the world, and in terms of the human caPacity to develoP new

ways and structures for I iving in a variety of cultures and for
(sc /u )

Dilemmas an d Ethical Choices There i s

a need to be able to conceptual ize better the social

dilemmas and ethical choices people will have to make

wi th i n thei r own cul tura I setti ng as we move in to the

next decade, over and beyond the conventionai futurological
to affect our

styles, determin ing the balance betlveen the commer-

profess iona I , ancl often depersona i i zed parts of our

on the one hand and the non-commericai family and

nity relatecj sectors on the other. Studies of family,

r, and age in th is future perspective aiso fai I in
I ^ ^ t^. \category. (5L//t )

Rapid vaiue change refiecting the pace and

magnitude of socia'l change in all our societies has aiso

gende

I

-12-
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individual and collective capaci.ty for moral reason ing

and eth ical choice, which can come only f rom a clearer
and more integrated conception by each individual of

to his fellow
t ran scende

Food

in all the aspects of the work of the

and i n some cases as a separate focus.

he State of the Human Cond i tion. I t

\{a te r ive Mi ration. Another

_t3-

3.5.3
seems likely that a humanistic perspective within the
various programmes and global concerns of the Universiry
could lead to regular reports on the state of the

human condition, ,rrhich would attempt to I ink up objective
and therefore depersonal izei data about problems of
global significance provided by a large number of research
institutions inside and outside the UN system with the
hopes, anxieties, fedr, despair, and rage at the personal

level of human beings ) iving at the close of the
twen ti eth century. (SCtZZ)

set of problenrs in the same category concern the emerging

crises that humankind wil I have to face even before we

enter the tr,venty-f irst century. These include, among others,
the cumulative impact of the food and energy crises on

pooulous low-income countries. Then there is the problem

of water. There is also the phenomenon of massive

movements of people across national boundaries in search

of work, food, and security which will continue to grow in
magnitude and consequences almost beyond the capacity of
governments and international organizations to manage. I t
has already assumed global significance, and we have too



continue to be responsible for triggering major and rapid

social chanoe but will also continue to be a major de-

stabilizing element of our societies. The,,vorld's capacity

I ittle understanding of its causes, its dynamics, or its
present and future implications and what it will do to
both the societies that these labour migrants or refugees

are leaving and those into which they are entering. There

is al so no adequate theory capable of I inking urban

strategies for the primate cities in the developing

countries wi th national development, an aspect of development

theory that has been neglected by scholars and a problem

that has so far perplexed development pl anners. (SC/23)

3.5 .3 .4. Soc ia I Tens ions , Raie, Rel ig ion and Ethn ic i ty.
Another problem area arises from the growing population
pressure on resources, the slower growth rates to be

expected in the next two decades, and the consequent

social tensions that are most likely to eruDt along the

faul t I ines of race, rel igion, and ethnicity and not
only along class I ines. 0n the wholb, the problems of
race, rel igion, and ethnicity have been iargely avoided

by conventional social science studies, but the need

for a greater understanding of their dynamics is al ready

appa ren t . (SC /24)

Techno and Soc i e Technol ogy wi 1 I not on I y

rocesses r n'volv
w i th techno

e now. More than ever,

gy under control andlearn to br ing

th icai purposes wi thout
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3.6.3.5. Social Learning. ln all our countries, irre-
spective of social system, the rapidi ty and scale of
social change - to a Iarge extent under the impact of
communications technology - has strained and even out-
stripped the adjustment capacity of many of our institutions
and cul tural arrangements and of people at the individual
level as wel I. The rrproblema,tique', of Iearn ing to
adjust rapidly to a constantly changing future much

di fferent from the present requi res an increased capaci ty
for "social Iearningrr on the part of all our societies.
The learning capaci,ty of nations might, therefore, be

another important area for the Un ivers i ty's attention.
Th is shou I d, of course, al so i ncl ude the problem faced by

the institutions of formal education resul ting from the

in the popuious low-income countries wi I I have to search
for much more innovat.ive responses on an unprecedented

scale by utilizing to the full the potentialities of
modern commun i cat ions technol ogy and i nformat ion pol i cy

ts Global Rele and E t i veness. A major premise

that must guide the University's medium-term pianning is that of combininq
the imperative of change in the University with the essential measure of

_ 15 _

destroying their essential creativi ty . (SCtZS)

3.7 . Enhanc i no I



low-income countries. ln that way, it would be possible to intensify
their interaction, increase their relevance ot the rnore central aspects

of the global problems they are dealing with, and keep their component

projects manageable in size, cost, and duration in relation to their
specific objectives. (SC/lq)

3.8. Programme Evol ution and Change Summing up my views on the evolution
of the current Programmes of the University, I would state here that they

are important and shouid be continued. At the same time, the University
needs to respond to neglected and newly emerging problems of urgency,

and these should be dealt with in a flexible manner. They should include

both those problems of which the UN system is seized (and I would

appreciate it if the UN agencies anci bodies interestecj in collaborating
with the University would in due course state their research and

i ntel lectual needs) and orhers. (SC/45)

3.9. : Collaborative lntellectual Response to Ce rtain Crucial Questions. The
united Nations University, along with all the world,s universities and research
centres and UNESC0, must help build the knowledge and skills to answer many
crriia I questions. For exampie:

How do we overcome world hunger, aileviate human suffering and misery,
reduce aggress ion and vioience, and prevent irrever-s ible damage to our
eco-sys tem?

How can we make moral and reiigious and humanistic vaiues and impulses,
which abound, strengthen 'nrorld-wide human sol idarity as a basis for achievinq
peace and deve I opmen t?

How can national and international institutions create the pol itical
will and practical proarammes that would enabie political leaders to reverse
the escalation of armaments and shift resources from military uses to the
sati sfaction of un iversa I human needs?

\{hat non-violent aiternatives can be established to resolve confl icts,
and to real ize domestic, transnational, and globai pol irical security
without the threat of kil I ing, destroying, and impoverishing?

How can we educate our young citizens to acquire not only professionai

- l5 -



and disciplinary skills, a humanistic outlook and the moral and ethical
concern, but also a recognition of the pluralism in values and in the
ways of Iooking at the world and its problems, all of which would help to
motivate and prepare them to deal with the real problems of their societies
and our global commun i ty?

How do we educate publ ic opinion and the youth in all countries
about the real ity of global interdependence, and the importance of inter-
national understanding and co-operation?

How do we enable young people to appreciate the dangers they face,
their own responsibil ities and the opportunities for co-operation - globally
and reg ional I y as wel I as wi th in the i r own neighbourhood? (su/t o-t t )

0. Col laborative ement of Structures and Processes of Science
and Techno The world's universities, UNESC0, and the UNU can also
remedy certain weaknesses in the structures and processes of science and

techno I ogy :

0ur scholars can col laborate in research and advanced training to
check the fragmentation of the worldts scientific communities into
largely isolated discipl ines, branches of knowledge, and geographical

and cultural blocs which have made it difficult for scholars in
various parts of the world to seek a comprehensive and real istic
understanding of national and globai problems.

Together, networks of our institutions can break the intei lectuai
isolation of scientists and scholars in the developing countries
from each other and also from their colleagues in the industrial-
ized countries, and heip reverse the brain-drain
We can heip overcome the inadequate appl ication of existing know-

ledge due to its poor dissemination or Iack of adaptation, or to
its irrelevance, lack of specificity, and excessive abstraction.

_17_



or retarded gro!./th in the devel op i ng count r ies and s lo',.red dor,vn the
de,reiopmenr of endogenous intel Iectuai resources.
We can minimize the "dual ismtr in the structures of higher education
and research anci develcpment (n a D) 'i n de,reloping countries,
rrlhich favour the national capital and major cities at the expense of
the smal iai- to,.vns and the countrys ide, and which serve the interests
of pov;erful rnembers of the society at the expense of the majority

- rB -
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4. Structure, Modal i ties and Methodology

4.'l. lnstitutional Response:! The Universityrs need to concern itseif
with research on global problems might require not only a substantive
programmatic response but also an institutional response, guite apart

from the intrinsic merits of the planned activities and their contribution
to the ongoing debate on various aspects of development. An institutional
response would take the form of either an association with an existing
institution or even the establ ishment of a new incorporated institution,
to make sure that the scale of the University's response is commensurate

with the magnitude and complexity of the problem. (SC/I0)

4.2. Responsiveness to Remain a Significant lnstitution of GIobal

Learning. ln looking to the future, the University should be sensitive
to proposal s from governments and other institutions to participate in

the UNU system. The University will need to respond positively to some

of these initiatives, but only under conciitions that will strengthen

itself. lf the UN University fails to respond to ex'pectations and offers
of this kind, a number of institutions will develop outside the UNU

system. This might lead to the UN University's becoming in a decade

or,so one rather isolated, marginal i,nstitution among a new generation

of international institutions of global learning. (SC/ll)

\.3. Enhancing lts Capacity and Adapting lts Structures. ln resDonse

to the multipl icity, magnitude, complexity, and seriousness of giobal

problems and to their persistent and changing nature, the UN University
must enlarge its capabil ities and gradually adjust its own structure.
It is of the utmost importance that the University looks at itself no

longer primarily from the viewpoint of a single centre in Tokyo running

a number of programmes located around the world, but begin to rnove

towards the concept of the UN University stipulated in the Charter -

namely, a system of institutions of research on global probiems, an

early manifestation of a new generation of international or global

un iversi ties. (scZt:)

'k For a fuller discussion of UNU's institutional relations, see "lnstitutional
Relations - lncorporated lnstitutions, Addendum to Rector's Paper on Fund-
rais ing", tJNtJ/C/16/L.5/Add. I.
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I I aborat i ve Mob i I izat ion of Resources i n Response to Externa I

lnitiatives. No single research centre anywhere in the world could ever

hope on its own to nrobilize the necessary intellectual and scientific
capabil ity for the study and research of these globa,l problems. lt can do

so only if it adapts the use of its funds and its mode of operation not

only to develop its own activities but also to respond to iniliatives
coming from governments, i nternational agencies, and i nsti tutions wi 1 i i ng

to mobilize their own intellectual and financial resources in order to

participate in the work of the University. ln regard to such initiatives,
the role of the University would be in identifying and defining the

problems to be dealt with, designing the institution that would organize

the work to be undertaken, or the joint programme of work.in case of

an associated institution, and ensuring as much as possible the high

academic qual ity, pol icy relevance, and the interdiscipl inarity that the

complexity and the scale of global problems demand- (sC/29)

4.5. Resources for Responsible and ExP ed i t ious Resionse. At the same

time, the University should at all times retain sufficient resources

to enable it to respond responsibly and expeditiously to new needs

and opportuni ties aris ing both from its own programmes and from

in itiati,res el sewhere. lt cannot af ford to become a prisoner of past

programmes and of the projects and activities wi thin them. (SC/30)

4.6.. Prog ramme Funding. Every year in the past the total programme

fund has been divided equally amono the three Programmes, anci each

programme al located its share to its various projects and activities-
This,tautomatic" equal division should be discontinued. lnstead, each

project or activity should bid for its share of the common fund- This

new funding principle would be an incentive to programme and inter-

programme planning and design. lt would be conducive to a more effective

col laboration and co-ordination across traditionai programmatic I ines.

(sc/30)

lf each project, except scientific journals and periodic reports,

is I imited to a maximum cost and a def inite time-f rame, the termination



I

be clear to

al I concerned, although these I imits could be reviewed if necessary.

Th is would al Iow greater decentral ization and sel f-management of projects,
help avoid a permanent programme or project structure that could lead

in the long run to rigidity and mediocrity, and make it possible to
move more easily into a problem area and out of it when the University
has achieved its goals or could institutional ize continued work else-
where. This would help maintain the Universityrs f lexibil ity in responding

to newly perceived or newly emerging global problems and opportuni ties.
ln short, UN University resources should be used both as an operating

fund and as seed money for the mobiiization of other resources. (SC/31)

\.7,. Strengthening the lntel lectual and 0rqanizational Capabil ity at
N University must develop an intel lectual and organizational

capabil ity at the Centre in Tokyo, on top of its present primarily managerial

and administrative role, to plan its own deve'l opment as a major internal
prograrnrne concern, and to pian its capacity to resporid proorammaticaliy

and conceptually as well as institutionally to initiatives, developments,

and chal lenges i n various parts of the world. The Un ivers i ty must

develop the planning capacity that will enable it to grow from a single-

centred institution to a decentral ized global univers ity system. The

-21

ln practice, strengthening of the intel lectual and organizational

capacity at the UNU Centre itself would mean adding academic staff
members, including senior staff, at the Centre, a measure for which we

have just recently obtained the encouragement and support of the United

Nations General Assembly and the Advi sory Committee on Admin istrative
and Budqetary Questions (nCAgq) . The rel ativel y h igh costs i n Tokyo

must be weighed against the immense benefits to be gained by greatly
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strengthening the UNU Centre. ln doing so, it wil I be important to avoid

the danger of bureaucratization by continuing to adhere to the principle
of no tenure appointment at the University. The UNU Centre should have

a strategic planning capabil ity with regard to itself as an institution
and i ts own insti tutional development towards a federated, decentral ized

system throughout the world, depending, of course, upon the opportunity
for additional funding and on the mobilization of the needed intellectual
resou rces . (sc/lz)

4.8. lncor ra ted lnstitutions. Clearly, inc<lrporated institutions
should not be establ ished to undertake only short-term activities. They

should be designed manifestly to fulfil well-designed, long-term needs

and should promote an effective presence of the University in various
regions of the world. Such institution should thus be des igned with
enough fiexibility to play a continuing and meaningful role within the
framework of the changing perspectives and programmes of the Univer:sity.
(sc/t9)

ramme and Project Development Devolution or Phas i n

reviewing our current activities, we"should recognize that some projects
have been overtaken by events and should be phased out soon. Some

projects have al ready proved successful i n ach iev ing some of the goal s

for which they vrere initially established, and the University should

consider their appropriate continuation with the necessary modi fications.
Some projects may reguire course corrections or refocusing. 0thers

have excellent goals, but the problems they have to deal are of a vast
magnitude and call for sustained efforts over a long period of time,
say, ten years or more. The University should study whether in such

cases the project should be handed over, after a time, to a group of
associated institutions or even an incorporated institution with the

capaci ty to handle such a large-scaie undertaking. I t is important

that the University should not get bogged down permanently with
particular programmes or projects, thereby stul tifying its growth and

limiting its f Iexib il ity in dealing with new problems as they arise.

4.9. Pro
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ln any case, new projects that the University undertakes must have a

definite time-frame for their completion with built-in periodic review

mechanisms. AII programmes and projects of the University must gradually
fit into the medium-term perspective that the University is now developing.
We are considering specific procedures and criteria for funding, review,
and management of these programmes. It is easy to dismantle what has been

buiit up. lt is much more difficult to build upon the firm foundations
of progress al ready achieved. Change and continuity leading to dynamic

growth will thus be my watchword. I hope, therefore, that at the end

of the series of consultations I have initiated, I will be in a position
to bring before the Councii at its June l98l session my definitive
programme and budget proposals. (SCZ4:)

4. 10. Reg ional A p p roach ln formulating our medium-term perspective,
in evolving reiations with research and university systems, and in
developing poss ible incorporated institutions, we should pay special
attention to how the university's global manciate can, be enriched
with a possible regional approach and dimension. The global mandate

rema ins,.of ccjuise, our overrid ing programme imperative; but global
problems have their regional manifestations and we have begun to
explore how a'regional perspectir.."n be introduced into the programmatic

and institutional netr,vorks of the Un ivers ity so as to ensure a more

effective over-all development, the mobil ization of funds and the better
awareness of the Universi ty in the world. (SC/qO)

4.1 I . Determin inq the Un ivers i ty's Priorities. My enumeration of
poss ible future dimensions and di rections of the development for the

UN Univers ity does not establ ish our priorities in the next five years

Ultimately, such priorities rvilI have to be determined not only in
1 ight of the capabil ities that are deveioped at the University Centre

itself and the comparative advantage it develops as it gains experience

in increas ingly wider f ieids. They wil I also depend on external
opportunities in relation to mobilizing high qual ity intellectual
resources, to funding, and to institutional initiatives from other countries.
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ln addition, they will depend on the capacity of the University to
remain flexible. The capacity for internal adjustments that wil I

determine the responsiveness of the University wili very much depend on

structures and procedures and of course on the intel Iectual capacity

avai lable at and to the Centre. Bringing together opportuni ties and

capacities in terms of both financial and human resources will be the

main task of the medium-term planning process that has been set in motion

by the Counci I of the Un ivers i ty. (SC/45)
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5.1. The UNU Centre obviously should have the appropriate physical

facil ities, and here I must recal l with gratitude the offer of the

Government of Japan to provide a permanent headq ua rters for the Un i vers i ty

Premises and facil ities to make it possible for visiting scholars and

scientists to participate in the work of the University Centre are

indispensable. We are deeply grateful for the present temPorary premises,

but it will be my responsibil ity, in collaboration with the Japanese

authori ties, to work purposeful ly during my rectorsh'ip towards the

establishment of the permanent headquarters with the requisite facilities
indispensable for any meaningful intellectual activity of the University.

ln this regard, the Government of Japan has also offered to establ ish

a research and training centre, i.e., an incorporated institution, in

Japan. Such a research and training centre could evolve into the
I

lnstitute for Advanced Studies on Human Survival, Derle.l oprnen t. and

Welfare lmentioned ear.i ier on. lt should determine priorities,
respond to internal and external expectations, plan its operations

accordingly, and become a meeting ground for distinguished schoiars from

around the world and their Japanese co1 leagues. Such an Institute
for Advanced Studies could ideal ly be considered as impiementing

the third offer in Japan's agreement with the Secretary-General of the

United Nations for the establ ishment of an incorporated institution
in Japan. lt would enable the University to have a sufficient number of

scholars avai lable at the UNU Centre in Tokyo or around it to establ ish

the necessary critical mass for intel lectual creativity and synergy.

As an additionaI spin-off, some of the reports coming out of this ;

lnstitute would provide valuable input to what might eventually become

a yearly report by the UN University on the state of the human condition,

a humanistic appraisal of the state of the world. However, the establ ishment

of such an institution can only be undertaken within the context of the

University's over-all plans to develop its headquarters and to expand

i ts acti vi t ies here in Japan . (SC/42)

5.2. ln the meantime, I will endeavour to promote and s trengthen rel ationsh ips

5 . The UN Un i vers i ty and Japan
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between the UN Un

ne5 e ola

and scholars, both within our existing arrangements and in others that
can be foreseen in the future. As I have stated before, one possibility
could be for the UN University to organize a series of Iectures by the

staff of the University and

it of the Uni

scho I ars and ntists
Japanese i nst i tut i

verS I

ons

wit

se universities and other institutions

n especiallys outs i

within the context of the new subjects being developed by the University.
The agreement between Japan and the Secretary-General which brought the

o also specif ies rt for assis institutions
the eve o coun We should examine further.

I eve that Jap re-eminence in science,
I

i ogy,

and industry in world era

could bui 1d a f rum

S

ruitful diai ue and i nte nJa and the rest of

tage of al I concerried. (sc/41)

work of the University and that the University



Fund-raising,'.

5.1 . Fi rst, the Endowment Fund should continue to constitute the

mainspring of the university's fund-raising Programme and the counci I

may wish to reaffi rm, if necessary, the Fund's medium-term goal

uss200 million to be reached in the next three to four years.

without diminishing its efforts to secure endowment pledges,

University should now, at this second stage of its development, begin

to pay particular attention to securing project supPort from such

sources as government and inter-governmental agencies or bodies' These

funds, in addition to supporting specific project, may be provided for

developi ng i ncorporated i nsti tutions. I ncreased efforts wi I I now be

made to raise funds from non-governmental Sources, particular'l y foundations

and corporations. The impl ications of raising funds from such sources,

particularly corporations, shou id be careful ly weighed and a pol icy

guiding this shouid be determined by the Council. lt is hoped that

the Council members will continuq to assist the Rector and his colleagues

in raising funds for the University,

rsonal i t ies around the raorl d shou ld

(sc/4 r )

:t For a f ul Ier treatment of th i
raisingr', UNU/C/16/L.5, 28 0c

and top government and other

be enl i sted to lend thei r suPPort

-11

Fund -
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7 . Med i um-Term Pl ann i ng

7.1. ln preparing,my commencs on the medium-term planning process of the UNU,

I began by asking myself this basic question: How can that process be
I'proper'l y designed and set in motionil so as to maximize its chances of realiz-
ing its purpose and hoped for advantages? As defined by the Council's Ad Hoc
Committee on Planning for a Medium-Term Plan for the UNU, and in its o*i-w677s,
the purpose and hoped for advantages of medium-term planning and a medium-
term plan are the following:

(") to serve as the medium-term t'framework for annual programme
review, p'l anning and budgeting'r and torrmediate between year-
to-year planning and operations and the continuing goals and
aspirations expressed in the University's Charter. .";

(b) to rrenable the Council, as the governing body of the University
to: (o) provide comprehensive and effective pol icy direction
to the University . consistent with Iits] general and
continuing goals and world-wide operations ; (b) better
help shape the character of the University and its work carried
out by an international community of schoiars, and realize its
specificity ; [and] (.) interrelate arld co-ordinate its
various units and activities in a coherent and sustained and
decentral ized pursuit of,defined plan objectives .";

to I'provide the University with the f iexibil ity requireci by
scient ific inqui ry and intel lectual creat ivity geared to
compie.x and changing wor'l d problems .";

to I'faci I irate the search for and consideratioh of alternatives
in problem definition, focus, approaches and methodology .";

(")

(rl

to rravoid the rigidities that ensue f rom a linear projection of
establisheC programmes ancj modalities baseci largely on-.pro-
gramming and budgeting from one year to another .";

to rrenhance the res pons i veness of the Un i vers i ty to gl oba I

problems which are the concern of the United Nations and its
agencies anci promote the co-orci inat ion of the work of the
University with such organs and agencies within the UN systenl

to enable the University, "by the longer-range and enhanced
global outlook engendered by medium-term planning, to
forge stronger i inkages with academic institutions and non-
governmental organ izations concerned wi th giobal problems and
international development and thei r regional , nat ional and
locai dimensions .";.

(s)



(h) to enable the University, I'by promoting and requiring a more
' careful formulation of objectives and determinat ion of

priorities within the purriew of the Charter, Ito1 facilitate
the setting of criteria for and the review and evaiuation of

l':'1::"tliff;io'n"nization'stratesiesandmethodsorwork

7.2. We couid visual ize the next phase of our nredium-term planning as taking
Lp "ft-of 1981 and including the seventeenth and eighteenth sessions of the

CounciT. The Council may wish to appoint an Ad Hoc Committee on Planning to

assist it, with whose members the Rector coulE-infEract in guiding the medium-

term planning process when the Council is not in session' .The Rector and the

Committee couli "i* to submit to the Counci-1, in December l!81, a brief docu-

meht indicating: (a) a set of institutional goals for the university base',

on the University,= Charter; (b) a set of objectives and priorities geareC tc
identified globai probiems; and (.) the means to be employed to realize the

objectives and priorities. The five-year medium-term plan would guicie the

"n,iu"l Ibienniai] planning, budgeting, implementation' and review of the

programmes and act'i ,ities-of the University in the ensuing five years

ifgaz-1985). [tne medium-term plan would now be for s ix years (tggz-

l 9B7) .1

t would therefore suggest to the Counci l that the five-year Isix year]

medium-term p lan be regarded as a rol l ing p lan to be re'rieweci and extencied

at every December Ses,ion ", the Counci l considers and adopts the Univer-
iity;i erogramme and Budget for the next year [biennium]. At any given

time, consequently, the Unlversity wpuld have a fivelyear time-frame
for its operations in a{dition to its annual and to its longer-range
perSpectives. Apart from its obvious uses as an inter:nal'document, the

medium-term plan could become a,basis for sol iciting contr'ibutions to

i6. u"iversity,s Endowment Fund and its operating funds

It is through the foregoing planning process as a flexible and open-encieci

institutional mechanism for seti-reflection and seif-direction - rvith its

medium-term and annuai perspectives - that t bel ie're the University rvould be

able to realize the purpose "nJ hop.d-for advantages of mediun-term planninc

as ser forth by inu na Hoc Committeets Report' (;tip,"l2-1lr)

t
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Man eme3 .6 .2.\ t t ion in lndividual
Societies. l,Jh ile the desire to be heard and have a voice
in one's own future is certainly one of the most fundamental

of ai I human rights, it must be recognized that these
movements from below often disturb the local and sometimes

even regional pol itical equil ibrium. Like most processes

of change, they often escape the ability of governments to
control them. They provide further evidence that many of
our present institutions are no longer capable of managing

the world's problems. Everywhere we turn we see this
erosion of the management capacity of existing instrumental ities
of management. And th is i s occurring at a time when probl ems,

everywhere around the world, are

choi ce bu

r. We

ove rnan ce

, 
j; (s-..lutt tC/g-9)

and Ene

focal point

So too is the global energy outlook. Proje'ctions of food and

energy suopiy and demand indicate converging tracks--with
spreading and disastrous consequences as risin-o fuel

prices inevi tably push food prices beyond the reach of
huncired of mil I ions of already hungry people. The

implications of this kincj of grim coalescence speak to the

need for more effective international management capabi l ities
and improved giobal decision-making abil ity, as weil as the
need for more innovative and equitable patterns of national
and
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ADDENDUM

:k From "Communicating the Future,r'Opening Address to the Joint United Nations
lnformation Committee Meeting, Tokyo, I February 1981, pp. 8-9.

;k:'r !i116. p. 7.
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